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Machine vision detection technology is a new non-contact nondestructive testing 
method, which combines lighting technology, optical imaging technology, image 
processing，software and human-machine interface technology and so on. Because it is 
able to improve flexibility and automation degree of the production, the machine vision 
detection technology is widely used and development in various fields at home and 
abroad. 
This paper considers metal cans over as study object, and at the same time 
compares and studies their on-line detection method based on machine vision on basis 
of witch a can covers defect detection system is designed so as to improve the 
disadvantages such as low efficiency, bad precision and high cost that owing to 
currently relying on artificial method. The main work included in the dissertation is 
shown as follows: 
A combination of bright and dark field lighting design. Lighting is an important 
part of the system. For different can covers, the shape, metal texture and coating 
reflection properties vary greatly, so the uniformity, irradiation angle and intensity of 
light source should be take into account. Thus scheme can better highlight the regional 
characteristics and defective mutant and then make it easier for later image processing. 
Image Processing Algorithms design. Template matching, variation model, multi 
ROI detection, polar coordinates transformation and corresponding filter designed for 
outer parts of the cans cover are all used, witch make the detection more accurate and 
stable. 
Hardware system design. The selection of the industrial camera, lens, the design 
and manufacture of the lighting, control circuit and eliminating device has been 
accomplished according to the detection requirements and working conditions which 
ensures the orderly and stable operation of each module.  
System software development. On the basis of demand analysis, software system 
has been constructed, at the same time user interface and related function class has been 
















provides man-machine interface, easy operation and maintenance of user, completes 
control of industrial camera and image acquisition, integrates image processing 
algorithms, realizes the image processing, defines signal output interface, control the 
eliminating device and related system instructions. 
This system has been worked in the real industrial environment and the results 
illustrated it can detect areal deformation, no glue, stains, scratches and other defects 
with high speed and high accuracy, high efficiency, low cost, no pollution, has the very 
strong practical significance. 
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器视觉产品（即图像摄取装置，分 CMOS 和 CCD 两种）将被摄取目标转换成图
像信号，传送给专用的图像处理系统，根据像素分布和亮度、颜色等信息，转变
成数字化信号；图像系统对这些信号进行各种运算来抽取目标的特征，进而根据
判别的结果来控制现场的设备动作。典型的机器视觉系统如图 1.1 所示： 
 














































































较早。世界上 大的制罐公司 Rexam Beverage CansAmericas 从 2004 年开始引进
Omron Electronics 公司提供的机器视觉系统代替人工进行罐盖的质量检测。在每
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